INTRODUCTION
One of the most interesting ecological phenomenon is an expansion of typical field rodent -the field mouse Apodemus agrarius (Pallas, 1771) towards urban environments. The occurrence of this mouse in majority of green areas of Warsaw, even in those situated in the central part of the city, points out highly advanced process of synurbization of this species. Sumiński (1922) reported the first information on A. agrarius inhabiting Warsaw. Observations of fauna of Warsaw made oy Wałecki, originated from the end of XIX century (1881) did not contain the informations on the occurrence of this rodent. It might be supposed that this species survived in enclaves of green areas situated now in the centre of city, adaptating itself to changed conditions and also imigrated towards the centre from areas placed around . Warsaw.
It appeared interesting to study the genetical differentiation of A. agrarius populations, which might be one of the indices of ecological phenomenon occurring in urban and field populations of this species. Joining the complex ecological investigations realised by Andrzejewski et al. (1978) it was resolved to estimate and compare the polymorphism of transferrin in field mouse populations living in the chosen less or more isolated urban parks of Warsaw, as well as suburban areas and in fields.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The urban areas studied were the old parks placed in the centre of Warsaw (Botanical Garden) and out of the city centre (Greek Orthodox Cemetery surrounded by the streets of extremely big traffic as well as by close urban houses. The differentiated vegetation with the majority of_x»ld trees (more than 80 year old) and bushes characterized these areas. The rodents were the majority of the animals inhabiting these areas. A. agrarius reached a great number there probably as a result of a lack of competition from other rodent groups and great number of shelters (Andrzejewski et al., 1978; Babińska et al., 1979) .
The chosen suburban areas placed far away from the centre were the Bielany Grove and Młociny Wood. Adjoining to Vistula river and placed north from the centre they were not such enclosed enclaves and, moreover, they were not such frequently visited by people as the first two habitats (Botanical Garden and Greek Orthodox Cemetery). The number of populations on these areas were not such a great as in populations from isolated urban places.
Exact description of study areas as well as characteristics of populations studied are in papers by Andrzejewski et al. (1978) , Babińska-Werka et al. (1979) and Goszczyński (1979) .
The chosen non-urban areas were: (a) The island placed on Beldany Lake (Masurian Region) of 4 ha in surface, with differentiated vegetation (trees and bushes). Field mouse was introduced there in spring of 1974 from urban park in Warsaw (Botanical Garden), (b) the surroudings of Turew village (Leszno voivodeship) where the majority of the areas were composed with farmland and interfield afforestation occurring as a parks and clumps making up to 20 per cent of surface. Population of A. agrarius inhabiting this area had the possibility of migration. Field mouse caught on the border of fields and interfield afforestations can be considered inhabiting the most typical habitat to it.
The mice were caught in summer (June) and in early autumn (September) during 3 years (1975-1977) , by means of live-traps empted each morning. The mice were weight and the blood was taken from retroorbital plexus under ether anaesthesia. The animals were dissected afterwards to determine their reproductive condition.
The blood serum was stored at -20°C until analysis, then separated by means of starch gel electrophoresis in conditions described by Tomaszewska-Guszkiewicz et al. The statystical analysis of the results was made with chi-square -test used by Gaines & Krebs (1971) accepting the differences as statistically significant (S) at p<0.05. Since the significant differences in allele frequencies between females and males as well as differences related to the sexual activity and season were not stated, the material from particular area caught in one year was taken together, then a different degree of transferrin polymorphism in dependence on studied areas was noted ( Comparing the transferrin allele frequencies in successive years the statistically significant differences were observed only in mice from isolated urban areas (Botanical Garden). The allele frequencies in successive years were similar to each other on other areas studied (Bielany Grove, Młociny Wood, Turew fields).
DISCUSSION
The interdependence between frequency of occurrence of transferrin variations and physiological parameters like sexual activity and somatic puberty in many natural populations of small rodent, especially in voles was noted ( 
